
Summer Pudding 

 

Amazing how many British puddings have bread as an ingredient. Queen of pudding, 

Charlotte’s, diplomat pudding, bread and butter pud, summer pudding. When it comes 

to being thrifty – Britain wins. France cooks with her heart, Italy with soul, Spain with 

passion, Germany with its belly and Britain with its wallet. 

 

I’ve swapped the usual over-processed poppy pre-sliced white bread with brioche in 

my summer pudding recipe which works really well. With the abundance of local 

summer berries just about ready for picking, I’m looking forward to my first taste of 

this gorgeous pud with a greedy dollop of clotted cream. 

 

Summer pudding was originally called hydropathic pudding – it was fed to invalids in 

spas and nursing homes as a healthy healing pick me up. 

 

Summer pudding – serves 6 

1kg soft red fruit eg black and redcurrants, blackberries, raspberries and bilberries 

100 to 150g castor sugar or fructose 

1 strip lemon rind (optional) 

8 to 10 thin slices of 2 days old brioche 

 

Pick over and clean the fruit, put into a bowl with sugar to taste and the lemon rind, if 

used, and leave overnight. 

 

Turn the fruit and sugar into a pan, discarding the lemon rind and simmer for 2 – 3 

minutes until very lightly cooked. Remove from the heat. 

 

Cut the crusts off the brioche. Cut a circle from one slice to fit the bottom of a 1.25 

litre pudding basin. Line the base and sides of the basin with brioche, leaving no 

spaces. Fill in any gaps with small piece of brioche. Fill with the fruit and any juice it 

has made while cooking. Cover with brioche slices. 

 

Place a flat plate and a 1kg weight on top, and leave overnight, or longer if 

refrigerated. 

 

Serve turned out, with chilled whipped cream. 


